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DESCRIPTION

The SAS acorn style post top offers a state-of-the-art prismatic design for 
street and area lighting applications, making this luminaire a time-honored 
classic. Perfect for new construction or renovation projects in downtown, 
campus, park or residential areas, it features unmatched performance and 
unparalleled design. The type III and V distributions offer 85% efficiency 
and are considered Dark Sky friendly when ordered with our optional light 
lid technology.
EPA: 1.70 ft2

POWER RANGE

• 70W to 175W metal halide lamp
• 70W to 175W high pressure sodium lamp

HOUSING

Die cast aluminum housing in a smooth black finish. Accommodates a 3" pole  
and 8" globe openings.

REFRACTOR

Injection molding features precise prisms that provide excellent uniformity, 
light distribution and efficiency.

ARCHITECTURAL FINISH

The SAS offers a sleek die cast housing in a smooth black finish. A standard 
decorative spike finial is provided, adding an extra touch of elegance. Optional  
flame finial is available, consult ordering guide.

LAMP SOCKET

Medium base socket- porcelain, single piece screw shell, spring loaded 
center contact.

DIMENSIONS

SAS

70W to 175W

Approvals: 
CSA Certified to C22.2 #250
Suitable for wet locations.

V

28.55"

14.54"

Flame finial
(optional)

Spike finial
(standard)

ORDERING GUIDE

SAS

Series Lamp type Wattage Voltage
Distribution type* 
(mandatory selection)

Options

SAS M - Metal Halide 0070 - 70W
0100 - 100W
0150 - 150W
0175 - 175W

P - 120/277/347V AIII -  Acrylic top, bottom type III 
distribution

AV -  Acrylic top, bottom type V 
distribution

MIII -  Moon glow acrylic top and 
bottom type III distribution

MV -  Moon glow acrylic top and 
bottom type V distribution

C - Coated lamp
H -  HPF capacitor  

(for 120V HPS reactor ballast only)
SP - Special color upon request
PLL - Perforated lite lid
NPLL - Non perforated lite lid
F - Flame finial

S - High  Pressure Sodium 0070 - 70W
0100 - 100W
0150 - 150W
0175 - 175W

A - 120V
B - 208V
K - 480V

P - 120/277/347V
V - 120/240V

Note:  Multi-tap ballasts are factory pre-wired to highest voltage, unless other wiring specified.
* Contact factory for availability.
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